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Between two and tlirc 
pie, including a mimbe 
prominent citizens 
the very interesting even 
ing of the new 
Princess Beatrice, from 
British Columbia Marin 
4.30 o’clock Wednesday 
Occasion
round. Weather, whicn ti 
all day, ckarc-d of! as the 
order; a large number o 
present to participate in 
and the ship, gaily dec-on 
to stern, took the water 

the crowd cheeric

of the

< C.I'.R.

was a most s

manner,
astern until the steamed 
the length of her anchor I 

Promptly on the hour aj 
thing was in readiness foi 
to begin. The work me j 
were iu their places bed 
and at the word knocks 
away. A small group, d 
\V. F. Bullen was the 
stood at the bow on an elej
and at the proper mouse! 
champagne was broken a! 
sel’s prow. Mrs. Bullen H 
festooned with red and wl 
of the C.P.R.. and, as t| 
flowed, duly christened thl 

The steamer gathered til 
mentnm as she descended 
was the first trip of Cam 
the Tees, in command of 1 
and there was no one in tl 
ering more proud or happil 
casion. Cheer after cheerl 
those aboard the ship ad 
who watched her in hel 
plunge. A line was afl 
ashore from the steamer, J 
taking a hand the big ma 
was lugged into the whan 

But the ceremony was I 
ed. In the moulding lofl 
the spacious buildings ofl 
refreshments were served,! 
been arranged and laid vd 
taste. Toasts were given I 
interesting speeches were! 
first was that by C. E. Pol 
a high compliment to thl 
of the yard for the e A3 cal 
the work of building, and 
hope that while the Pris 
was the largest vessel evl 
in a British Colnmbl

METHODIST CHURCH 
FINANCIA]

Representatives cl Viclcrii
Yesterday at Nanaii 

Wesley Bi-Centei

The financial meeting ol 
district of the Methodist cn 
Wednesday at Wallace ] 
Nanaimo. The Herald giw 
ing account of the proceed

“Rev Dr. Rowe, chairmJ 
toria district, gave a hear] 
a few brief but very ap 
marks to the new men wJhl 
first time since taking eh 
fields of labor after eonfd 
were present: Rev. E. S. 
Victoria ; Pev. J. P. Westn 
Rev. A. M. teanford. B. 
Rev. Robt. Hughes, Nana
G. Sch lie hier, Duncans; R< 
nor, Victoria; Rev. G. W 
toria; Rev. Dr. Osterhoi 
Rev. T. H. Wright, Skin 
Miséner, Cumberland; 1 
Stevenson, Salt Spring is!
H. White, superintendent 
Kamloops; S. M. Okeli, 
Dick-man,
Cowichan; Joseph Watson] 
street church. Nanaimo.

“Rev. Dr. Rowe, cliairmj 
trict, presided.

“The various mission v 
viewed and grants for aid' 
mended to the general bo 
fiions. Some changes were 
connection with the Chin 
Victoria and a grant was 
to build a few rooms foi 
missionary in Nanaimo.

“The work of Columbia! 
heartily endorsed. The mi 
district decided to do theii 
the appropriations reconnu 
ference. A resolution, in-

Cowichan :

a demand to the Turkish government for 
the dismissal of Reshid Pasha, va Li of 
Beyrout, on the ground that so long as 
he is retained in. office the lives and prop
erty of Americans in that city are in
secure. The Porte has not yet replied

garians who had . been exiled: 
marched off, connected by heavy chains 
about their necks and ankles.

All Quiet. «.
Washington, Sept*. 10.—The naval, de- 

to the demand, nor has there been any pavtment has received .a cablegram, from 
development in connection with other Rear-Admiral Cot tom dated Beyrout 
American claims. yesterday, stating that the arrival, of the

The dispatch of Nazrim Pasha to Bey- new Turkish governorTgeneral has re
rout from his post at Damascus is con- 8^red confidence. The governor-general, 
sidered to be a preliminary step toward warned the local authorities that, he
a settlement. Nazrim Pasha received hold them responsible, for disturb-
an enthusiastic reception upon his arri- a.nces« Admiral Cotton says- that the 
val, a crowd at the railway station was Quiet on Tuesday night, and is

improving.

weno f

ï
CABINET VACANCY

CIVES HIM TRCvRiE

cheering him repeatedly. The town 
then perfectly tranquil.

According to the latest telegrams, how- PRODUCERS ORGANIZING* 
ever, the consuls continue to transact 
their business with Reshid Pasha.

Beyrout advices received here late : ~ 
terday stated that uneasiness still pre
vailed among the Christians there, and 
that the exodus to the mountains 
tinned, but no fresh disturbances had 
occurred.

was
Saanich Liberals Will Make Ct 

Saturday—New Candida:
• in the Field.

oi
Objects of Assoiestion Which la to Be 

Established With Capital of 
$100,000,000.

yes-

Chicago, Sept. 9. — Cooperation, 
backed by $100,000,000 capital,, is the 
plan proposed by the joint meeting, of 
farmers and their representatives by, 
which the producers of the country 
to protect their interests, 
tion having this object in view is iu pro
cess of organization here. Farmers-and 
representatives from producers in asso
ciations in nine states are also in con
ference. Three societies are to be 
algamated as the foundation foc -ai 
ster exchange by which the producers- 
of the country expect to control the 
kets, build elevators, establish packing, 
houses, organize banks, maintain schools 
and improve the highways. These asso
ciations are the Producers’ and the Con
sumers’ Union of Tennessee and, of. New 
York, with 400,000 members, the Am
erican Society of Equity, of North Am
erica, with 00,000 members, and the 
Farmers’ National

Premier McBride is in 
turbatiou at present, arising 
vacancy, in: his. cabinet. With t. 
vinciai secretaryship left 
the campaign there would h» 
excellent leverage for tine rteurn . r 
eml candidates. Skeena would 1. - .e,,
to return C. W. D; Clifford as the 
ing.member, of. the government. Vi 
also.would be called upon ,to look lv_ 
own interests and secure another .. ,lu. 
her. in the government The upper • ,lU. I 
tr»" would likewise have the r. Vp 
dangled before- them.

Now the Premier realize» that :j,e 
vwcency must be. filled.. Just before elec
tion he-is called: upon; to make a selec
tion Which if dona, at the right t;me 
would not now play any important part

The position of provincial

eon- a state ,
_ out

Rear-Admiral Cotton confirms the re
port that he can land five hundred 
fines and bluejackets from the Brooklyn 
and San Francisco in case of urgent 
necessity.

vacantarema- An associa*

Nothing is known here anent any ar
rangement made by other powers for 
sending warships to Beyrout.

Private advices from Kirk Kilissep 
state that while the TuAiish regular 
troops are conducting themselves well, 
the Albanians are in ineurbordination 
and are pillaging and burning villages, 

‘and are even threatening their own offi
cers when they are ordered not to plun
der. Up to September 7th twenty-seven 
battalions of troops had been 
trated in the "Kirk Kilissep district.

An imperial trade has been issued or
dering the repair of reconstruction of the 
fortifications at Adrianople, Chatalja, 
Erzenmr and the Bosphorus.

am-
mon-

.... secretary i3
which it- is recognized' should; he held 

in this city%. The-
concen- one

name of H D 
Hehncken has been repeatedly qmk, n of 
as likely to be called upon to till the 
position, though He- may be passed over 
for purposes, of political expediency on 
t*ie part of a government which is prey
ing itself only, a time-serving one 

The Premier is detained in the city 
owing to knotty questions like- thi.s-ari» 

Carson, Nev., Sept. 6.—A\sfrange-story when he feels lie should be c
of murder and1 suicide has come ffomi : to* constituent» preparing- for- life 
Shurz, a village on the line of the Car- return.-, 
son & Colorado railroad. The Liberals of Saanich will: hold a

An aged Indian named George Sam; convention in Colwood’s hall on Satin- 
unable to witness the sufferings of his-! day evening next for the purpose of 
young son, killed the lad with' a shotgun i making, choice of a candidate for the 
and then, placing the muzzle of the gmt-, coming election.
at Ms own head, discharged the remain- New Westminster- Liberals have- select
ing barrel. I «d Mayor W.'. iff. Eeary to-

—________________ Gifftod'
fight will be

Co-operative Ex
change Company, with a membership of 
20,000.
sociation should be incorporated ' for 
$100,000,000 at least.

It is proposed that the new as-

Demand New Governor.
Washington, Sept. 10.—Minister Leish- 

man cabled the state department from 
Constantinople that the French ambas
sador has demanded the removal of the 
governor of Beyrout, and that other for
eign representatives probably will do tne 
same

IMURDER AND SUICIDE.

among

Mr. Leisliman is vigorously nrgiog the 
sublime Porte to replace the governor 
by 90me one more capable of preserving 
order and" of giving more efficient pro
tection to- American citizens and inter
ests. In this coarse he has.the approval 
cf the state department. Nothing is 
said in MS' cablegram of further disturb
ances.

oppose T.
in» the coming contest. The 

a warm one. with: the 
chances of victory on the side of Mayor 

Company Gives Complete Service-Dnring. Kaar?* 
the Day—Only Fifty-Six- Men 

Quit Work.

THE SEATTLE STRIKE.

John Oliver.. the Delta veteran, will 
bie opposed by W.'.lf. Ladner. An attempt

^---------- wcs made to have- Premier McB’mdb en-
Seattle, Sept. 10—Thesitoatrooniti the ter the fight with, Mr. Oliver. Had he 

street car strike this morning remains d6ne 80 the' contest would indeed have 
unchanged. The company is grvingr a: ; been- an interesting one. The Premier 
complete service during,-tbeu day- and up i very- wi^>* declined. The Delta, liow- 
to 8 o’clock at night, after which-, a erer” wiI1 no.t forget the services r._ 
half service is run. I de-red the- province by John Oliver last

This morning the company reported ' sestii°n# especially when largely by. his 
that only fifty-six men have quit the Ua? exposed the Southeast
service because of the strike ordèr, and:! -k-ooteD8Fvsoandhi! which resulted in the

complete demoralization of the ministry. 
While Mh Oliver- was waging: this, great 
ôèHti his then: leader. Premier McBride, 
did not- participate in the scene», except 
when called in. as a witness. He watch
ed1 the fight from: afar, busying himself 
in laying' liis plans for sacriflcihg. the 

who were te put him in power; It 
is- extremely doubtful if there is a- con
stituency/ iti tile* province sot British Co
lumbia which would not return John 
Oliver by an overwhelming majority. 

Premiéir McBride will bo* opposed by 
T . , „ A'ld.. W.. W'.. Elm-ester, of Now West-Lemester, Eng., Sept. 10.—The Tradès | minsten,-. in til» Dewdney 

Union Congress, at its session h'ere to
day adopted by- a large majority a reso
lution declaring for an eight-hour day 
in the United- Kingdom, and urging that' 
the subject to be made a test question 
at the next * parliamentary, the London 
county council and all municipal elec
tions. The - parliamentary committee is; 
instructed to introduce a bill ihto the- 
House of Commons making ttie eight- 
hour day a làw of the country..

The proceedings were temporarily sus
pended yesterday by a motion calling the* 
attention of" the labor congress to the 
Turkish atrocities, “which made the 
of every British subject tingle with in
dignation.-’*' A resolution on- the subject 
was referred' to a committee. A cabib- 
message from Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of"ttie American Federation of 
bor. congratulating tfie members 
read amid' much enthusiasm.

^ A Change.
Berlin, Sept., IO.—A dispatch received 

nere from Constantinople says Nazrim 
Pttsha has been forma fly appointed vail 
of Beyrout,. m place of Reshid Pasha, 
who has been dismissed.

Police Joined in Pillage.
Paris, Sep*. 10.—Advices received by 

the foreign office from Bey root says that 
Nazrim Pasha, the va Li of Syria, is mak
ing a thorough! investigation of the 
catrses of the recent disorder, and he has 
given assurances to the foreign consuls 
that he will severely punish the guilty 
persons. Under the eireuffistanees, It is 
added, the French, British and Italian 
consuls have decided not to ask for the 
landing of American marines, 
trary to the Constantinople advices the 
excitement has- subsided' and the Chris
tian refugees who fled are returning to 
their homes. The investigation thus far 
made into the outbreak has shown that 
the police participated in looting the 
shops^ and houses, the former vali, 
Reshid Pasha, being unable to control 
the police.

that the 
new men.
expected that the night; service will be 
perfected, and then (the effect of: the 
strike will not be felt in the slightest de
gree. President ; Ftirth!, expects to re
ceive authority from Boston to grant, the 
increase in Wages,- .which he has-asatflted 
the men he will endeavor to, get: for 
them. The strike--is-a. total failure».-

company is repidfyv breaking/ ifi 
Within- a day or two it is

as con-

TRADES UNION CONGRESS-:

electoral dis-
tiéûti.

The Liberals of Nanaimo will not 
nominate at distinctly party - oamliiMp for 
the comisg election. The nominee of the 
Labomparty in the city,. Harry Shep
pard,. accepts the position: to- oppose the 
Cbnsenvainve governments His candida
ture i»> therefore perfectly agreeable to- 
the Libera*! party. Nanaimo labor 
hmv.e always; been strongly Liberal. Mr. 
Sheppard commands the. respect of all 
pasties ini tlie city. He tin» pronounced 
views amd’ will give ttie McBride 
ornifneat ai determined opposition. His 
election» & considered as certain under 
the present conditions, witzti E. Quennell, 
Conservative, and J.. H. Hawthoru- 
ttiwaltev. Socialist, opposikig him.

Turkish Cruelty.
Sofia, Sept. 9.—Private letters re

ceived from European residents at Mona- 
stir give harrowing details of the situa
tion. in that vilayet. Destitute Bulgarian 
refugees, who are arriving daily at 
Monastir, relate almost incredible tales 
of Turkish cruelty. Sixty families re
cently arrived there from Smilero, which 
place was totally destroyed. The re
fugees saw a husband and wife sitting 
in the ruins of their home, when a Turk
ish soldier slashed off the man’s head! 
and threw it in the woman’s lap. The 
poldiers found a servant girl and several 
children hiding in a ditch, 
raged the girl and slaughtered all the 
children.

gov-

enrs-

They out-

BRUTALSERGEANT
Numerous Bulgarian prisoners have 

been broughf to Monastir. Twenty Bul-
was

Gets One Year in Prison for Horse
whipping and Kicking Privates.

Rerün, Sept. 10.—Paragraphs similar 
to the following appear almost daily in 
the provincial press: “Cologne.—The 
court-martial of ttie fifteenth division 
has sentenced Sergt. Schott to a year 

prison and degradation for flogging 
privates and horse-whipping and kicking 
thehi. Twelve artillery 
fenced to short terms for assisting.”

There have buen eighty convictions of 
sergeants for the abuse of private dur
ing the past 3hree months, amt about 
100 court-martials are pending* The ad
ministration ojf the army is ma&i'ng most 
determined efforts to stop these brutali
ties, which Herr Rebel, Socih-lis* lead 
detailed iij* a 
speech in the rô-ichstag ip- the spring. 
The wçak. reply of Gen. V'on- Gossler on 
the folîonüng day probably- cuvst him his

DIED AFTER FIGHT:

“I’ve lost Ten pounds” Philitd’elpMa, Pa., Sept. 10.—Stor men 
were committed to jail" to wait the 
action- of the coroner in the ca-sc of 
Oliver W. Knight, a local pugilist 
known- as “Joe Riley,’** who died early 
this- morning following- a boxing* match 
with “Giff” Jones 
Tuesday night. The defendants are 
“GY'ifT* Jones, William F. Saab, manager 
of the Southern Athletic Club, John 
Ma-gtier and White. J'ones’s second's, and 
EfiNvard and John Durant, who are- said 
to be interested -in the elubi

A man says. ^Look at this.” And ha 
over-laps, his coat to show how loose it 
is. There are some people who can lose 
\fat to advantage, but the loss of flesh is 
one of the accepted evidences of failing 
health. As flesh-making processes begin 
—in the stomach, so 

naturally when 
/kgf\ there is loss of

ft/V jSk flesh we look first 
to the stomach for 
ttie cause, 
the cause is gen-. 

: erally found to be 
ÉflffiflillGF Wilful disease of the 
IMMllBIllür stomach and di^ 
lliililMllHl I gestive and nutria BllWMijl live tracts, result- 

ing in loss of nn- 
JmnJWK^ M trition and conse-
1U1KM mm quent physical 
■Hlfflifiu flu WHm weakness, 
■nlllflttllllllll Doctor Piercers

h V1 Villi Golden Medical 
II lifi i™ Discovery restores
I k llll H the lost flesh by
I ff!l jit i|| curing diseases af
1 oiU m\\m the stomach and 
BylfH 11111M other organa of 
HUH lilUH digestion, and nn-

trition and ena- 
nljvl I I bling the perfect 
IV r jm HI I digestion and as- 
Vfl tlmr^M & similation of food 
li m m V ^rom which flesh 
H [I H U and Strength are 
K U W I made.

in New York on men were sen-

And;

CZAR’S VISIT TO ROME. r.
ferocious titorei--hours

Rome, Sept. 10.—It is semi-officially 
announced that the Czar will arrive in 
Rome on October 24th,, and' will remain 
here .three days.

Indignant
place as nain is ter of war.

protests have- been aroused 
all over Italy- by the announcement of 
the intention of the Socialists to, make 
a hostile demonstration against the 
Czar.

FAITHFUL, DOG.

New York. Sept. 10.—in a gloomy old-» 
fashi»ned house Brooklyn the police*,, 
who, battered down the «»oor. found Mo- 
body of 'Mrs. Margot May lying on- a. 
bed in an upper story, and at her feel 
the- body of a fox terrier dog. Unt9 
cehntly the old house has been the enwea 
9or the poor that quarter. Simre the 
(ieath of Mss. May*» husband, 'was 
quite wealthy, the woman distributed 
charity to all who applied. Sho had not 
been seen Nfor a montli, and weeds had 
-grown high in the* usually well kept 
garden* whero she formerly had sp« nt 
her titse. Finally the neighbors notified 
the police, and the door was broken open. 
The woman had been dead nearly 
month, evidently from natural causes, 
bui the tittle dog had never quit lti-» 
vigil and died from starvation.

RIOTS IN BELGRADE.

Belgrade, Sept. Î0.—A mob made a 
great demonstration last night against 
the newspapers 
army
crowd attempted to proceed to the Turk
ish legation, but was dispersed by the 
police. Many persons were slightly in
jured.

which defended the 
officers recently arrested. The

ill) tl «My wife was for
*|B II five years troubled
I I V 1 with indigestion of
■ Ini stomach and bqwcla,

_ W—v II , f f bloating and severe
" pain at times during

the entire five years,» writes Mr. J. Milton 
Unger, of McConnellsherg, Pa, « Her heart was 
effected, and she took a purgative every few 
days but only received temporary relief. She 
got very poor in flesh and 1 bought one bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery from 
our druggist and after taking it she said she felt 
like a new woman. Has no more trouble with 
stomach and boweU, and has no pain nor bloat* 
ing. Has gained fifteen pounds in weight”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure coo* 
stipation and biliousness.

The gran a stand, erected on a knot! on 
Fort Leavenworth reservation, close to 
the city limits, gave way on Tuesday, 
injuring twenty-five persons. None 
killed.

were
Many injured had broken legs. 

Fully 1.500 people crowded on to it. 
■lost about the time the sham battle 
concluded the grand stand broke down.

Port Arthur, Tex., Sept. 9.—The 
steamer City of Everett, which took 
fire yesterday, is still burning and the 
Texas Company’s oil derricks are 
entirely destroyed, The lose will amount 
to $250,000.

—We have just opened up a carload 
of the better class of furniture, com
prising wardrobes, ladies’ dressers, 
writing tables, fur chests, cheval glasses, 
etc. If you buy this class of furnltur 
you will be forever satisfied, Weller 
Bros,

Wood’s Phoi
The

prepa^

JRefere and After, the^o
fives ne,versa! satisfaction. ■
petoaaorotly core» all forms of 
**««*, Emissions, fjperincilorThi
a»4 all-effects of abuse or excess^ 
oseof Tobacco, Opium or Stiri 
ia4 Brain Worry, all of which 1 
weeitr, Ceosomptioa and an 

Price SI pur package or six 1 
Please, six will cure. Mailed
eeipt of price.

î71nd»or, i 
„ Wo<vd*g Phoephodine la sc 
bf r,a «•aegttglble dcuggisto,

A WARNING NOTE 
FROM THE SULTAN

forests dn the districts of Leron and Kos- 
bre, and killing fugitives who attempt 
to escape to -the plains. The Vlach vil
lage of Copesh, three hour» distant from 
Monastir, has been burned by Turks, 
who are reported to -have throw a sev
eral of the dnihabitants iiato the fire. 
Thirteen thousand Turkish soldiers re
assembled on the frontier and plains at 
KratOvo and Gobchani, and are plun
dering the surrounding villages.

The general staff of the insurgents has 
issued a circular ordering the bands not 
to molest the peaceful Turks and aban
doned villages.

All reports from the villayet of Mon
astir agree in describing the situation as 
appalling. Between 30,000 and 50,000 
Bulgarian inhabitants are believed to 
have been ' massacred by the Turks, and 
every Bulgarian vffllage in the vilayet 
has been destroyed. The refugees in the 
mountains and forests are dying of star
vation by the thousands. The revolu
tionary headquarters estimate that 30,- 
000 Bulgarian men, women and children 
have been killed, whdie at least the same 
number of refugees are slowly perishing 
of -hunger. In official circles these 
figures ^re regarded as a.i under esti
mate, and officials are inclined to believe 
that the number of massacred exceed 
50,000. The Turks are apparently de
termined to exterminate the entire Bul
garian population of the vilayet.

Another Muifler.

RUSSIA. IN MANCHURIA.

Some of thé Conditions of Evacuation 
of Provinces.

London, Sept. 9.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times telegraphs that M. 
Lessar, the Russian minister, in his note 
to the Wai-(Wu)-Pu engaging that New- 
chwang and Moukden provinces should 
be evacuated by the Russians on October 
8th, undertook that China will be per
mitted to resume administrative rights 
in three provinces of Manchuria, pro
vided that on her part China undertake 
that no portion of territory shall be con
ceded to any other power; that no con
cession shall be granted to Great Britain 
unless granted equally to Russia. That 
there shall be no increase in the present 
import tariff on goods entering Man
churia by railway; that in the event of 
an epidemic at Newchwang, a Russian 
health officer shall be appointed to deal 
with it, that Russia shall retain her own 
military telegraph along the railway and 

ttthat the agencies of the Russo-Ohinèse 
bank in Manchuria shall be guarded by 
Chinese soldiers. If the above conditions 
are agreed to. Newchw’ang and Moukden 
shall be evacuated October 8th, and the 
remaining province in due course.

The correspondent, commenting on the 
foregoing, says: “It will thus be seen 
that in deference to the objections of 
the other powers the more objectionable 
features of the demands made by M. 
Plandon, (who was recently in charge of 
affairs in Pekin), have been omitted, 
and while Russia surrenders no material 
advantages, she has gained time and 
can rest content that China will never 
act in a 113’ way counter to M. Plandon’s 
demands. Russia further hopes to paci
fy Japan’s resentment by apparent^’ ac
ceding to her wishes while retaining ab
solute military control, and hoping now 
to be able to push to completion, un
disturbed, military preparations.”

WILL CROSS FRONTIER
TO PUNISH BULGARIANS

Another Christian Murdered at Beyrout 
—Foreign Consuls Ask That 

Warships Be Sent.

London. Sept. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Newis Agency from Constantinople says 
that the Turkish; government is prepar
ing a circular to the powers calling at
tention to the attitude of Bulgaria, and 
declaring the intention, of the govern
ment to pursue armed Bulgarian bands 
in Macedonia, and even to Bulgarian 
territory.

The official and press reports fifom the 
Far East to-day emphasize the serious
ness of the situation there, and con
firm the belief of the authorities here 
that, owing to the general irritation 
throughout European and Asiatic Tur-

Paris, Sept 9.-The following tele
gram has been received from Cairo, 
Egypt: .

“disquieting rumors are current in re
gard to the situation in Syria. Bedouins 
arriving here from the Arish district 
says the. Druzs are in arms, and fears 
are entertained of a massacre in Le
banon.”

Official reports from Beyrout show the 
growing gravity of the situation there. 
Another Christian was killed 3*esterday. 
The Turkish soldiers are making com
mon cause with the Mussulmans during 
the attacks On Christians. A number of 
houses have been pillaged, one French 
shop w*as destroyed and between 400 and 
500 French residents, terrified at these 
depredations, have sought refuge at the 
French college. The American naval 
commander, ;4t is asserted in the dis
patches received here, proposed to land 
marines at Beyrout, but the foreign con
suls belieye the step to be inadvisable 
at jihis tim£, aqjtfr might leati to increase 
of" the ‘excitement prevailing, and pre- 

■ -cipitate a crises. The or^i^as proved 
himself tbo^eifk and Incompetent to deal 

„ /With t^e situation, _ therefore ^ Neasim 
Pashà‘, the Vali of Damascus, was or
dered to assume the direction of affairs 
at Beyrout. Neasim Pasha, who has al
ready arrived at his post, is displaying 
great energy. The -consuls express - the 
hope that he wuTt be able to stem the 
disorder. The nearest French warship 
is dn the Gulf of Yolo, Greece, but 
less Neasim Pasha speedily restores or
der and

LETTER FROM POPE

Confirming the Appointment of Fou*
. t Cardÿnajj^ as pommis|i«i^râ.

Rome, Sept. 9.—\t has been announced 
that**ÏMus X. will publish to-da.v his first 
encyclical address to the Catholic 
hierarchy and people throughout the 
world, but this was incorrect. The 
Pontiff published to-da3* his first official 
document, consisting of a letter address
ed to Cardinals Nuttelli, Rftmpfrlla, 
Ferrari and Vivesy Tute. confirming 
their appointment by Pope Leo as a- com
mission to commemorate the fiftieth, an
niversary of the Dogma of the Immacu
late Conception. The letter, which is 
very brief, is followed by a prayer to 
the Virgin Mary, which will acquire im
portance as being the first to bear the 
signature of Pius X. un-

ALEX. M’FEE,
Ex-President of the Montreal Board of 

Trade.

CITY AND COMPANY. completely safe-guards French 
citizens, France will act decisively by 
dispatching from Toulon.Two Men Arrested at Vancouver on a 

Charge of Trespassing. Ask For Warships. 
Constantinople, Sept. 9.—Consular ac

counts received here from Beyrout
key toward the Christians as a result 
of the Macedonian! revolt, the Sultan 
may me swept by the uncontrollable 
sentiment of his Ottoman, subjects into 
a war with Bulgaria in spite of the 
Unwillingness of the Porte to precipi
tate such a conflict. The Turkish offi
cials express gratification at the Rus
sian-Austrian proposal for coercive diplo
matic action on the p&rt of the powers 
at Sofia. They are confident it will be 
acceded to by France; but, whether it 
is adopted or not, the Sultan’s hand has 
already bben greatl>' strengthened, as 
he is in a better .position to act than 
heretofore.

There is no question in official cir
cles that the Porte will take energetic 
measures to suppress any trouble at 
Beyrout.

Germany has asserted that she will 
not order warships to Beyrout. Great 
Britain, whose missionary interests in

Vancouver. Sept. 9.—The city police, 
with workmen from the engineer’s de
partment, had a clash this morning with 
the workmen driving piles in the" eatit

are
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Syria are practically nil, has not as 
yet sent an>- vessels -to Beyrout, relying 
upon the American warships to protect 
tba consulates.

A high diplomatic authority reported 
•to-day that Ruyia had not dispatched, 
at present at least, any vessels of her 
Black Sea fleet to Turkish waters. He 
asserted, however, that w’hen Russia sub
mits to the Porte her proposals for the 
pacification of Macedonia, she m-ay dis
patch her Black Sea fleet to Turkish 
waters, and1 It will make a much longer 
stay there than did the Russian squadron 
at Inladia Bay. He added that Turkey 
could not be expected to inaugurate new 
reforms until order was restored.

The St. James's Gazette this afteiyoon 
says that an arrangemcmt has been ar-

E. T. MALONE, K.C.,
A delegate from the Toronto Board of 

Trade. Air. Malone paid a visit to 
Victoria a few weeks ago.

W. T. ANDERSON,
Delegate from the Kim ber le 3T Chamber 

of Commerce.

totally different from the Turkish gov
ernment’s version of the recent outbreak 
there. The valu was not on board the 
United States flagship Brookl>'n when 
the first brawl occurred, but was in the 
country. Contrary to the official 
sion the dispatches say the Mussulmans 
first attacked the -Christians, and the 
troops, which intervened, sided with the 
Mussulmans, One of the pillaged houses 
belonged to a French citizen. Though 
tlietre has been no further disturbance 
since

end of False creek for the Great North
ern extension. The city men anchored 
a boat on the foreshore opposite the end 
of Georgia street, and within a few* feet 
of the company’s pile driver. Warning 
was then issued for the company not to 
trespass on ,the end of the street, though 
the latter is in the right-of-way. Finally 
the city men cut the pile driver’s anchor 
rope, and the company’s men retaliated 
by cutting the line attached' to-the city 
barge. Two workmen were then arrest
ed and were charged at the police sta
tion with trespassing.

ver-
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Sunday, great uneasiness, 

amounting almost to a panic, pre
vails among the Christians, many' of 
whom have left Beyrout and sought 
refuge in Lebanon. The foreign con
suls met on Monday and decided to 
make serious representations to the local 
authorities looking to the preserving of 
order. They also decided -to telegraph 
to their respective ambassadors at Con
stantinople demanding the recall of the 
incompetent vali and requesting that 
warships be sent for protection of the 
Europeans.'
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M ' mTHE EXCELSIOR AGROUND.

Steamer Stranded Near Wrangel—Crew 
and Passengers Camped on Shore.

Vancouver. Sept. 9.—Steamer Amur, 
arriving this morning from Skagway, 
brought news that the Sea ttie-Valdez 
steamer Excelsior was ashore on the end 
of Midway Island, near Wrangel. The 
steamer’s main deck is apparent^* 
ered by water at high tide. The 
and passengers are camped on the shore.

Aboard the steamer came Lieutenant 
Jervis, of the Mounted Police, who 
bringing dowm three lunatics for West
minster. One of these escaped at Skag
way and could not be recaptured.

if
cov-

crew . Are Indifferent.
Beyrout, Syria,. . Sept. 7, via Por.

Said, Sept. $).—VicetConsul Mageissen, 
when he was? fired at recently, 
a police booth. His assailant is

was near 
not

yet known. The authorities are indif
ferent, and thus far have given no satis
faction. ,

The arrival of the American cruisers 
Brookb'ci and San Francisco 
opportune. Admiral Cotton is on the 
alert and signal men and a guard slept 
at the United States’ consulate last 
night. The men oni board the warships 
are under arms and ready to disembark 
on a signal from the consulate. The 
boats of the Brooklyn and San Fran
cisco have reconnoitered the coast be
low' the property of the American mis
sion in order to select landing places 
in case of .need. The American mis
sion authorities have demanded guards 
from the governor for the protection of 
the mission printing office, and the mis
sion property.

was

JOHN PALMER,
Delegate from Fredericton Board of 

Trade.

RULER’S TOUR.
was most

Emperor Francis Joseph Will Visit King 
Edw’ard, the Ozar and the Kaiser.

rived at between Great Britain and 
Austria, which will come into operation 
under certain eventualities.

The Turkish embassy Issued another 
staitement to-day, declaring that the re
ports of massacres emanate from the 
Bulgarian side, and are purposely exag
gerated in the hope of securing Euro
pean intervention.

Thousands Have Perished.

London Sept. 9.—The Daily Mail’s cor
respondent at Vienna learns that besides 
visiting London Emperor Francis Joseph 

•intends to return the visit of the Czar 
and ttye German Emperor.

According to "a dispatch from The 
Hague to the Daily Telegraph, the 
Queen of Holland' is projecting a visit to 
the Czar during the coming spring.

Twent>*-two hundred of the striking 
employees of the textile miHs, Philadel
phia, operated by John & James Doh-

Sofia, Sept. 9.—The Macedonian in ter- 
organization estimates that 150,000 wo
men, children and did men are hurrying Ready for Emergency.

. returned to work on»Monday. No j ln-to the mountains and forest» of Constantinople, Sept. 10.—United 
concessions were made by the firm. Macedonia. The Turks are burning the 1 States Minister Leiehmtn has presented
son

STRIKE OF SEATTLE 
STREET CAR MEN

DECISION REACHED
EARLY THIS MORNING

Other Unions May Quit Work—Company 
Anticipates Little Difficulty in 

Maintaining Service.

Seattle, Sept. 9.—At 1 o'clock this 
morning the Street Railwaymen’s 
Union declared in favor of striking. 
None of the members Of the union will 
take out cars of the Seattle Electric 
Company to-day. ,

The question was bitterly fought at a 
•meeting which began at 7.30 last night, 
attended by the advisory board, consist
ing of representatives Of all the other 
unions of the city. The majority of these 
-representatives opposed it he strike, and 
after a long debate the question w*as 
passed up to the executive committee of 
the street car men. This committee de
clared for striking. The representatives 
of the other unions thereupon agreed to 
report the action of the strike car men 
formally to each union, with the recom
mendation that each of these unions go 
on strike iu -sympathy when called upon 
by the street car men.

The company anticipate little difficul
ty in maintaining service With the sup
port of the new Trainmens’ Union and 
about 200 non-union men.

Fear Strike Will Spread.
Seattle. Sept. 9.—The street car strike 

promiss to be a fight to a finish between 
the union and company. This morning 
the company has in operation about half 
its cars on the regular routes, and pro
mises to have all running regularly be
fore the end of the w*eek. So far no 
acts of violence have occurred, and the 
strike is being conducted in an orderly 
manner. The business community is m 
a state of unrest as it Is feared all 
unions may be draw'll into a S3-mpathetic 
strike, and an industrial war inaugur
ated. The strikers will attempt to get 
the company’s coal miners at Renton to 
walk out, and thus cripple the power 
plant.

THE SEATTLE STRIKE. 

\ Only Ten Cars are Idle—Demands
Made oy Men.

‘ Seattle, Sept. 9.—Seattle is in the pe- 
*ïtfliar position this morning of having 
^upd'u its hands a strike of one of the 
unions of the street car system and at 
the same time a full complement of cars 
in operation.

This morning the executive of the old 
union declared a strike because the presi
dent of the railway refused to grant any 
of the demands made by the union er 
to submit the demands to arbitration. 
These demands included recognition of 
the unipn; the reinstatement of- all men 
discharged by the company because of 
their connection witt^;-the union since 
the strike last March; 'a wage scale of 
30 cents an hour, time and a half for 
overtime and on legal holidays, and other 
unimportant demands.

When the order to strike w*as promul
gated the great majority of the em
ployees discarded their union badges and 
went to work upon the promise of the 
president that he would talk with a 
committee of men on the' matter of in
crease in wages. As a result all but 
ten cars are running. The effect of the 
•strike will be to disrupt the Seattle 
branch of the Amalgamated Order of 
Street Railway Employees of America.

EXPLOSION IN, MINE.

Three Men Were Instantly Killed— 
Bodies Terribly Mutilated.

Everett Sept. 7.—An explosion in ,the 
Pride, otherwise known as the- New Dis
covery, mine at Monte Cristo late yes
terday afternoon, killed three miners and 
injured three, one of whom was a boy.

The accident occurred in a sort of 
“portal” just inside the entrance of the 
mine.

All three dead men were mangled be
yond recognition. Not until the roll 
called was it learned definitely who they 
were. /

It was at first supposed that the 
oident was caused by the powder in the 
fhawer exploding, but Mr. Kimball this 
morning said that that was not the 
When he went to the room after the 
-cident he found the powder that had 
been in. the tliawcr lying on the floor, 
exploded. He thought the accident must 
have been caused! b>' the explosion of a 
box of caps. The men probably, while 
waiting to prime their charges, had sup
plied themselves with powder and put 
it in their pockets, and the explosion of 
the caps set tills off.

was
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FLED TO TORONTO.

L. ,T. Stern, Indicted for Complicity in 
Alleged Fraudulent Contracts Has 

Been Located.

Washington, Sept. 8.—A dispatch to 
the post office department announces 
that Leopold J. Stern, who was indicted 
several weeks ago for complicity in al
leged fraudulent contracts for furnish
ing carriers’ satchels to the government, 
has lie/n located at Toronto, Canftda.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Mr. Stern refused 
to be seen when reporters called at his 
home to-day. He referred all callers to 
his attorney. Mr. Stern’s lawyer said 
that his client was ready to appear be
fore an extradition judge and prove his 
innocence, which is interpreted 
declaration that extradition proceedings 
will be fought to the end, and that he 
wii. • not leave the city. The attorney 
said that if an extradition warrant is 
served. Mr. Stern will at once leave for 
Washington.

as a

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
druggists refund the money if it falls k> 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.
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